It’s That Time Again!
Eureka’s Annual City Wide CLEAN UP

Dumpsters will be placed
at the Corner of
Main St. and Church St.

If you have a lot of construction waste
PLEASE call Country Garbage to order
your own dumpster 801-427-0444

City Dump open daily 7am –
8pm during clean up with no
charge or punch card

LIMBS AND YARD
WASTE MUST BE TAKEN
TO THE CITY DUMP.
No milled wood allowed in
limb pile.

There will be a separate
dumpster for TIRES ONLY –
NO RIMS ALLOWED!!

There will also be a dumpster
for METAL ONLY!
This helps pay for the cost of
cleanup, so PLEASE DO NOT
REMOVE ITEMS!!

USED OIL is only accepted
during normal Dump Hours
not during cleanup

ALL ITEMS MUST BE
PLACED IN DUMPSTERS,
NOT ON THE GROUND!!

UNACCEPTED ITEMS:
DEAD ANIMALS –
HAZARDOUS OR CHEMICAL
WASTE – ROCKS – CEMENT –
OIL – ASPHALT SHINGLES –
CONSTRUCTION WASTE –
REFRIGERATORS/FREEZERS